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Lynsay Sands - Books - Twice Bitten
If you fall in love with someone and that someone rejects or
hurts you-once bitten -you may be very, very reluctant-twice
shy-to let yourself fall in love again.
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Urban Dictionary: once bitten twice shy
You say 'once bitten, twice shy' when you want to indicate
that someone will not do something a second time because they
had a bad experience the first time.
"McLeod's Daughters" Twice Bitten (TV Episode ) - IMDb
Once one is hurt by someone or something, one will be extra
cautious to avoid that person or thing. I've learned my lesson
from dating actors—once bitten, twice .
Related books: Peacock in the Golden Light, Minnesotan EH!
(German Edition), How to Have a Healthy Relationship, Slim
Project, The Inheritance, The Gap-year Guidebook 2012.

Mar 01, Jo rated it really liked it Shelves:
heroines-i-love4-starsgr Just sayin' Merit kicks ass.
Clickheretosee. Rating details. I get he's hot, but it's
overkill. I found her a bit immature Twice Bitten silly a lot
of the times and I wondered if I would ever connect with .
ChapterOneElspethstumbledintoherapartment,pushedthedoorclosed,and
need of blood and rest Elspeth's Mom keeps trying to get
Elspeth to take blood from the gorgeous landlady's grandson
who just happened to be visiting .
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